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Six Elected 
To Varsity 
Debate Te·am 
·Three Senors, Two Juniors, 
One Sophomore Elected 
. The Varsity Debating Team for 
the 'Current scholastic year was 
elected by members 'Of the' Phil-
opedian Society at their last reg-
ula·r meeting. : Fl.'om a group of 
ten candidates, a veteran, well-
balanced .team was selected con-
sisting .of three seniors, two jun-
iors, and one sophomore. 
The successful ?Candidates.were: 
William J. Rielly, Don G. Mid-
A. Student Newspaper Jfith All ,Department _Coverage 
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PROM BAND? 
"Red" Nichols' orchestra was 
being negotiated with by the 
1939 Prom Committee at press 
time, and Chairman Schmidt 
stated that it was "highly 
probable" that he would be 
signed fol° the event. 
Other orchestras competing 
with Nichols for committee 
consideration are such organi-
zations as those of George 
Hall, Bunny Berrigan, and 
other top flight maestros. 
The date is February tenth; 
the place is Restaurant Con-
tinentale. 
Plans ··completed 
B y Committees 
For K. S. M. Dance 
McDermott 
Leaves Post 
As Manager 
Robe.rt S. Koch App,ointed As 
. I 
Sophomore Successor 
Retir<!ment of Roger . .J. -McDer-
mott, arts junior, from .the post 
of !business manager of the Xa-
vier University News, was an-
PROM CHANGE 
Due to the greater ex· 
penditures required t hi s 
year, especially in the en· 
gagement of an orchestra, 
the admission to the Jun· 
ior Prom will be $5.00. 
However, in order that the 
students will not be hit, the 
tickets will be sold be fore 
the night of ·the prom for 
four dollars. This change 
was inaugurated at a com· 
hined meeting of the social 
committee and the Prom 
committee. 
-Dick Schmidt. 
Col'.lductors 
Of. Retreat 
Announced 
Fathers Horne, Gallagher To 
Preside At Assemblies 
The Very Rev. Edmund C . 
Home, S. J., and Rev. Ralph A. 
Gallagher, S. J., wm conduct· the 
annual retreat at Xavier thls 
year. Father Horne will take 
"---------------' charge of the juni:ors and seniors 
in Elet Hall Chapel, while Father 
Mi I i ta ry Eu rope Gallagher will preside over the 
D d B freshman-sophomore assemblies i S C U S S e Y in BellarmiI)e Chaipel. 
Lt. Col. Kimmel January i'5-2'7 is the date set 
dendor!, and Jack A. Jones, arts for the retreat, with the closing 
seniors; !Melvin J. Tepe and Ray- Final plans were 'being made Mass, Communion, and Papal Juniors and seniors 1n the Ad-
mond J. Wilson, arts juniors, and early this week for the fiftl1 un- vanced Cour;>e were ,given a spe- Blessing ,on Saturday, January 
iRo:bert S. Koch, arts sophomore. nual mid-winter formal dance of cial lecture Tuesday lby Lieuten- 28. Attendan1ce at all retreat 
Tepe, who polled the largest the Kappa S_igma IMu of the Eve-:- ant-Colonel !Manning IM. Kim- se1wices is obligatory for all 
nUmJber of votes, was alao one 'Of . D' . . t b . S t m. el, C.A_ :C., .in charge of the Catholic students. Non-Catho-mng · ivision o e given a ur-
the principals in :the debate of Organized Reserves in t'he Cin- lies may, and _are even urged to 
the meeting entitled: Resolved, day evening. cinnati /Mi1itary District. Lt.-
''That all gambling should be le- This outstanding socis.l event of Col. Kimmel chose as his subject attend. In previous years the 
galized in these United States." the Downtown College will be ROGER J. McDERMOTT "The. !Military Situation in _Eu- Non-Catholic attendance has been 
Tepe,. toget'her with .John Talbot, held in the Gold Room of the nounced today. Succeeding him ·rope." very good, since t~e sermons deal 
were members of the successfol Cincinnati 'Club and Chairman to the postiion is ;Rabert S. Koch, In his interesting talk, the not so much with the Catholic 
negative team. The affirmative · '41, connected with the News for treated the German rearmament Religion in ;narticular as the gen-
was upheld by John Weissman Al. M. Boex and co-Chairman . ""' 
the fast two seasons and former:- after the War, the rise 'Of Hitler; eral ·princLnles ·of a good life. 
and '"'ugene Weber. Mrs. George Rechtin promise an · t' · f th '°h" ,,.. 
""" ly associated with ,th~ editorial the -reoccupa ion o e ""' me-
!President Rielly announced unusually entertaining evening staff. . •·. land. and, the suppos_ed. demobi- Father Horne is :;·~rvlng as 
tha°t there would ibe two-men de- to· all attending. · -· . - -: · ·. · ·:M~nenii-att-mad~ ~;~ ~vfobl~- ·ii:iatioi:J. of ,the ·aerman'-army af- president of John· Carroll Uni-
bates at future meetings ins-tead Beside~ t'he members . of the record as business manager dur- ter the War . .P;-8 seen and proved versity. He received hi.-; doc-
of the cur~ent four-men debates. ~{ap~a Sigma Mu, all Xavi~r Un- ing his two-year tenure of office. by Lt.-Col.. I~e~, who ?ffered torate in Economics. Several 
The next encounter will ibe be- iversity stu~en:S, alumni, and He /became widely known in. col- many .s:atistics, Hitler did. not years ago he wa.'i sent to Japan 
tween Hobert ;Fox and :Brian a~umnae are mvite~. Funds de- lege journalistic circles ·in this demobilize t?e German al'my af .. by Jf'hn L. Lewis to dis.~u;.; the 
Flanagan. nved from .the affair are used to area and also in commercial con- ter the Muruch pact and now has economic situatirJ;1, Father Gal-
endow scholar~hips ifor deserving nections, through his effor.ts in the s\rme number of soldiers as 
''Tavernacular'' 
Distributed At 
Xmas· Highday 
The graduate mem'bers of the 
society were the guests of the 
Mermaid Tavern at the !Christ-
mas highday, December 28. The 
group included members of sev-
eral !Past classes, living in the vi-
cinity of Cincinnati, · who now 
represent varied professions ... 
The first .issue of the "Tavern-
acular" w:;is distributed to •rav-
erners during the course of the 
evening's !Proceedings. It was 
exclusively a poetry number. and 
included ·contributions from all 
the ,collegiate and several 'i'rojan 
members. 
The :regular meeting of the 
Tavern was held on !M:onday, 
January 9. Those contr1buting 
to its reading pl'ogram were ihe 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S . .J., fac-
ulty moderator; Rolbert M. Wei-
gand, Jer~\Ile H. Graham, .John J. 
Bruder, R~ert ·F. Gronemar., and 
William J. F. Roll, Jr. 
Two. Xavier Men 
Cast In Operetta 
Two Xavier men will -be fea-
tured in the operetta "Eileen" iby 
Victor E:er:bert. They are Ber-
nard J. Brungs, arts juni:or and 
John Ertel, ex-'4-0. _ 
The play is lbeing presented lbl 
.the Catholic Young Men and 
Women of Kenton and Canl[P'bell 
counties. It is to be held · on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
24 and 25, a·t ithe Covington Pulb-
lic Library Auditorium. 
students of the Downtown Col- !behalf of .the News . . He attend- hE:l had at the start of the ~o;ld lagher is head of the S0ciology 
lege. lReservations may be made ed ,conventions of local and· na- War, specifically, one million Dept. of Loyola Univei:~~ty ;n 
with Mrs. iReclhtin at W~odburui tional press associations, repre- men. Chicago. From 1 J2,3 to 1025 he 
5628-W ,or M~'. Boex, MAin 4274. sen ting: Xavier.'s interests, and He also treated the military taught at St. Xavir~!' High School 
The fo~l?wmg: are. memlbe~s of renovated the ibusineSs depart- st"l'ength of Italy, Russia, Czecho- and was m'Oderatoi• of the ath-
the publicity committee: . Misses ments of publications here on the slovalkia, Great Britain and Aus·-~nna Mae Hayes, Edna Tmlmer- Avondale .campus. · tria. letic det:artment. 
dmg, Dolores McCarthy, Ruth------=-----------------------: 
Meiners, and Cecilia Vonder 
Heide; Messrs. James Williams, 
Howard Ortman, J'Oseph Westen-
do:rf, Lambert Gerding; and Jo-
seph :Lang. 
ALU MN I BOARD 
ELECTS HURLEY 
NEW PRESIDENT 
Clef Club Formed In 1927 
Boasts· Successful History 
Preliminaries 
Jn Washington 
Oratorical Set 
Tomorrow Is The Last Day 
For Entering 
Forty members of the Clef cess of the Clef Club. The first 
Club reported for the first re- president of the club was .Jo-
hearsa'l, November, 1926. Formed seph Ventura. Mr. Mussio and 
by Mr. .John Mussro, the new Rev. J. F. Walsh, S. J., served as 
organization was the Olbject of faculJ.ty moderators. 
much discussion about the cam- The second season saw an in- Preliminaries for the annual 
E. T. Hurley, noted etcher, was pus. To many the possiibility of creased interest in the musical Washington Orntor~cal Contest 
elected President oaf the Xavier a successful glee club at Xavier activities at Xavier. Frederick have been set for Monday, .Jan-
Unive.rsity Alumni Association Meyer directed a series of high- uary 16, ,by the Dean's office this 
for 1939 at .the annual election ly successful performances, top- week. Tomorrow, Saturday, Jan-
meeting of the Board of Gover- Clef Club Smoker ped by the Fall and Winter Con-
nors. certs. A Winter Hop proved to uary 14, is the last day for con-
The fifty-first president of the By a vote of the members, be one of the most successful of testants to submit their names 
association, which was founded it was decided to hold a stag all school soc i a 1 s. Clarence ito Dean Benson for a place in 
in 1888, iMr. Hurley succeeds Ar- smoker on the night of Jan- Specht was president. the competition. 
thur J. Conway. .Other officers uary 28. . "Father Finn Clef Club" '-: the Friday, Felb. 24, is the date 
elected were Michael A. E:ellen- The smoker will be open to name adopted by the singers at scheduled for the finals of the 
thal, '22, Vice President; Thomas Clef Club members only and· the opening of the 1928-29 sea- 'Washington, which is widely 
J. SchmicLt, '3'5, Treasurer; Leo an' admission price of on~ dol- son. The late Father had taken considered as the peak of Xavier 
Koester, '34, Financial !Secretary; lar per head will be charged. a great interest in the club, thus University's forensic year. 
Edward P. Vonder'Haar, '311, Sec- The affair is to be held at this dedication. A quartet was Speeches in the preliminary 
retary, and Robe11t L. Otto, '30, Dana Gardens. organized and proved popular. trials are .10 be of five minutes' 
Historian. A lunch and drinks are to Sherwqod Kerns directed the duration ·and may treat of any 
H o n ,o r a r y Vice Presidents club, now boasting 60 memlbers. sulbJ' ect. · 
1 t d: t t th d d be se~ed. Rober·t Be1'rne served presiden-e ec e · ' o represen e eca es Underclassmen, and freshmen 
since <the founding of St. Xavier '--------------'""" tial' duties. particularly, are . urged to take 
College _and Xavier University was slight. Under the inspiring In the next two years the Clef an al!tive interest in this contest, 
were :the following: '60s, Henry direction of Mr. David Davis, Club became one of the most a feature of Xavier Tradition. 
B. !NuITe; '70s, Rev. Ferdinand the celebrated Welsh tenor, the popular of the campus organiza-
A. Moeller, S.J.; '80s, Doctor first public appearance was made tions. Richard Fluke directed 
Thomas P. Har,t; '90s, Anthony B. at the Odeon in February, 1927. both years, while Mr. Mussio 
Dunlap; 1900s, Rev. John H. La- Ten concerts followed this, in- continued as faculty director. 
mott; '10s, Dr. A. R. Vonderahe; eluding broadcasts over stations· Student directing was introduc-
'20, Andrue Bertling; '30s, Henry W.SAI and WKRC. By .June ed, and pr-0ved successful. In· 
.J. Schoo. skeptics were assured of the sue- (Continued on Page 6) 
The News extends sympa-
thy ito Edward 'P. VonderHaax, 
director of pulbllic relations, · 
on the death of his mother. 
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. Cincinnati IS Interested--
FOR two years the people of Cincinnati 
have passed along Fifth Street with 
cip air of anticipation and an eye of in-
terest. For during that time. the old post 
office, which some considered a landmark 
and some a landblot, was being demol-
ished, and in its place was rising a gleam-
ing white monument to simplicity. Dur-
iiJ,g the days of the destruction of the old 
steel-work ·by means of a weight-swing-
ing ·crane the opposite shore of Govern-
ment Square would become nearly im-
passable witl:i citizens standing and star" 
ing. Then during the regime of the 
s'team·-shovel the gallery came closer and 
stayed longer. In fine, Cincinnati was 
interested.' 
. And now there stands at Fifth and 
Main the finished product. It shimmers 
in the bright sunlight and dully gleams 
in the gloom'. From it emanates an at-
mosphere of grandeur which pervades 
the whole heart of Cincinnati; and to it 
are attracted all eyes, which see in it .. the 
peight of the skill of the engineer a_nd 
pf the craftsman. 
But did we say that it is finished? ·Ah, 
we erred to an alarming extent. There 
is ONE of those gleaming white blocks 
of Indiana limestone which has not as 
yet been ~eated in the binding mortar. 
And that ONE block is proving to be the 
most troublesome to pla·ce. In fact, our 
postmaster sat in his office worrying 
about ho.w he was going to get this stone 
in place ail 1by himself. 'Then he saw 
the light: he called .the grand lodge of 
the Masons and turned over to them the 
right and duty that were his in the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of Cincinnati's post 
office. 
Cincinnati is still interested. The post 
office belongs to the half-million persons 
who make up the population of o,ur city. 
But the dedication of it is entrusted to 
an organization representative of a very 
small portion of the people, a very par-
.. ticular and secret .group. To the fifty-
.five percent of the people who are Cath-
olics this group is alien as well. Cincin-
nati is interested-and chagrined. 
-----x~~~~ 
A Student Lounge-
required. The mea'ns of reaching this 
amount is for the students to determine. 
The thought of raising funds immediately 
calls up kindred ideas of socials and 
skating parties, bridge parties . and 
bingoes. But the News has spent quite 
approximately one thousand dollars is 
some analysis and serious thought on the 
matter in hand, and sincerely submits 
the following plan for the' earnest con-
sideration of the student body: 
Since the money will come ultimately 
from or through the student body, re-
gardless of. the method employed, the 
rr:ost direct plan is this: 
L 'Each student pays a five-dollar fee 
which entitles him to full rights in: the 
use of the lounge. From this. fund the 
room is furnished . 
2. The balance from these fees (which, 
plainly, are considerably more than is 
needed) is held in reserve until the end 
~f the year. It is used for the mainten-
ance and repair of the room, but-what~ 
ever remains at the end of the year is 
refunded to the students, in graded pro-
portions (most for graduates, who :jlave 
enjoyed the room only a year, ,least for 
freshmen who will use it for three. years 
more-to be worked out mathematically 
by a responsible committee). 
3. The thought that dama.ge to the room 
and its property will cut down every-
one's refund will work to eliminate will-
ful destruction. 
4. ·Each succeeding year a depdsit of 
two dollars will 1be levied on each stu-
dent, (incorporated in his activity fee, 
perhaps) to be held in reserve and re-
funded equally, as a check on destruc-
tion, as explained. . 
This plan is merely suggested, and re-
commended as the one we consider most 
practical and effective. 
The room is .waiting. The front office 
is waiting for a verdict. The News 
stands by. The next move belongs to 
the student body. 
-----x-----
C iv ili z at ia n: Ornithologists ascertain 
that a quail wm eat- 42,500 b-ugs in a 
year. Accordingly, we shoot nearl.y all 
the quails, and let the bugs eat us. 
THE News is enthusiastic in its endorse- SQM E 
ment of the plan which Dean Benson 
presented at the Sophomore assembly 
LIKE IT HOT. 
CURRENT COMMENTARY By Fronk L. Luken 
THERE is more than a grain of truth 
· in the German government's conten-
tion that there is a difference between 
an attack made by a hostile newspaper 
or an individual and one by a member of 
ed on their war loans-are not all of 
these incidents sufficient evidence that 
today there· is a movement among our 
offidals to again sacrifice the American 
goat for the benefit of European "de-
mocracy?" the President's official 
cortege. Although the 
statements of Secretary 
It is not difficult to see that Woodrow 
Wilson's policy was ill-advised. Much of 
our present distress can be directly 
traced to the defaulted war loans and 
other influences which created the cur-
rent international economic st.alemate. 
Why can we not at least salvage the 
benefits of our experience from the 
shambles of the past? 
. of the Irite.rior Ickes do 
not strictly come un-
der the category of 
·a diplomatic challenge, 
those of Acting Secre-
tary of State Sumner 
Welles and Se n a t o r 
Wright Pittman,· chair-
man of the Senate The advice of George Washington in his Farewell Address against foreign en-
tanglements is time-worn and oft-repeat-
ed, nevertheless, it is still a usable rule 
for peace. The combination of sad ex-
perience and tried advice should warn us, 
but the lackadaisical manner in which 
the public receives the sa1ber-rattling 
from Washington is indeed discouraging. 
Committee on . Foreign Relations, look 
suspiciously , like an attempt to commit 
the United States to a position of hos-
tility to iboth Germany and Japan. 
Enough similar expressions in Adminis-
tration circles have been voiced to justi-
fy a judgment that the President intends 
to· take an active hand in European af-
fairs. 
The fateful policy of paternal interna-
tionalism which was inaugurated by the 
late Woodrow Wilson when he under-
wrote the British Empire in 1917, is be-
ing revived by the present Administra-
tion to the despair of all its well-wishers. 
The iPresident's recent message to Con-
gress, the visits· of notable British diplo-
mats ·to Washington, the talk of lifting 
the emibar.go against Spain, the proposed 
repeal of the Johnso~ Act which forbids 
loans fo the nations which have default-
Spring 01· Wal'-
THIS week's war scci.re takes on a more 
serious tone than last week's or the 
one before. It carries a more ominous 
rumble as narrated by two stalwarts of 
the United States Diplomatic Service. · 
Bill ,Bullitt and Joe Kennedy came 
back from the Caustk Continent and 
jolted the comforta1ble Congressmen right 
out of their' complacency with thir first-
hand version .of current history. At least 
that is what the dailies would have us 
think. 
The unemotional fads are that Ken-
nedy and Bullitt came· back and reported 
in secret to 1 a joint committee of the 
senate and house which was concerned 
with defense. The dailies base their 
panic on the fact that it is customary for 
the ambassador to England and the am-
·bassador to France to report to less mar-
tial groups of our Congress, and oniy in 
the. more serious circumstances to joint 
committees. 
These same propaganda peddlers cap-
tioned their stories with black headlines 
that told of probable European war in 
the Spring. If there is a European war, 
many believe that it is. but a matter of 
days or weeks before it is another world 
war. Then it is our concern. 
But let us, university students, who 
are most ·concerned in any coming war, 
ibe the most cool-headed in present cir-
cumstances, remembering that public 
hysteria has .precipitated nations into 
military hells. If · there should be a 
The price of peace, as always, is etern-
al vigilance. If we ·can keep our present · 
statutes a·gainst foreign entanglements, 
which were enacted in wiser days, from 
being violated by our short-sighted "hu-
manitarians," if we can stir up public 
opinion against the rash committments 
recently voiced 1by the .President and his 
associates, then only ·can we hope to have 
an even chance of combating insidious 
British propaganda and the manufactured 
prejudices of the international financiers, 
and in that ·way keep out of the coming 
world war. 
European war it must be our concern to 
keep that localizing adjective attached to 
it. So let us .watch calmly, without any 
arm-waving, to see what is coming next 
March - war or spring. 
----~x.-----
Visible AND Audible-A T the close of our very successful 
football season a short time ago, the 
students' enthusiastic interest in sports 
was second , to none. 
Yet ·if the attendance and spirit shown 
so far at the four home games played by 
the basketball team is a true indication 
of the present student attitude, that in-
terest has .certainly taken a severe drop. 
Even such ",big name" schools as Wis-
consin and Washington and Lee failed to 
fill the Fieldhouse. The Athletic Depart-
ment is doing its part by granting the 
use of the reasonably-priced companion 
tickets and arranging an excellent home 
schedule with well-known teams.' 
But has the student body done its 'part? 
In one respect especially, they have not 
-and that is regarding organized cheer-
ing. The efforts of the cheer-leaders in 
attempting to lead the spectators have 
been poorly rewarded. Student cheering 
at :basketball is conducted at many col-
leges, large and small and in addition to 
adding a little to the color and enjoyment 
of the game, it undoubtedly encourages 
the players on the floor by giving them 
an audible as well as visible sign of or-
ganized student support. 
By Jim Patton 
Tuesday. The provision of a student HERE'S the dope, gents, to ,put it in 
lotlnge is a project which has long con-1 the first person . . . The very latest 
cerned us. The lack ·of such facilities info is that Bunny Berrigan is favored 
has been one of the glaring inadequacies over Red Nichols for that Junior Prom 
of the Avondale campus, unexcelled in job, and if things go according to sched-' 
some other directions., Now there seems ule the lad will prob-
to be something more than aibstract hope ably 1be under contract 
to :work from. With the front office in- by the time anyone 
itiating the movement, a display of equal gets around to reading 
·enthusiasm on the :part of the student this' column .. · . under 
body will see the plan to a fruitful 1con- contract or dead of old 
clusion. · age . . . Although it 
drivel ala "Information Please?" What 
itty~bitty gal hung a limlber lip on Don-
nie Carol's bushy poll last Sat eve? And 
why is Dick Schmitt mumbling to hi.m-
self th~se days? Could it be because 
'tain't no cinch to figger ,out just :where 
he's gqing to have those Grand Marchers 
.do their stuff in La Continentale? Frosh 
Sam Kearns: Are you still sleeping with 
that home~town honey's dauggerotype 
'neatg your pillow? 
LEST WE FORGET DEPAR'I1MENT: 
By the time the next issue of this poiper 
comes screaming off the •presses many of 
youse gees will be signed up for scicial 
affairs galore .. , we reiterate: A "no" 
in time saves cryin' ... Jim Vaughn, 
in dashing off his first letter to a Chicago 
gal called in the rest of th'e third floor 
to collaborate on a suitable ending . • • 
bet he thinks twice next time . . . And 
Jim Vissman is in a stew about import-
ing for that Promeroo . . . it's wither 
Phyllis or Mary Jane . ; . Gents-we've 
just found the best onion soup spot in 
town. (No dough for this one). It's the 
19th Hole's, and what I man it's the ar-
ticle these frosty evenings after dances 
, .. besides, whoever tacked the price on 
it 'was thinking of the Xonier laddybucks 
. . . '!'he bottom of this page is creepin~ 
~1p on. us and so we're going to call it 
quits for the nonce and wish you what 
luck you'll need with those exhausting-
ly excruciating examinations, to put it 
conservatively. 
The situation in bri!'!f is this: if sufl'i- happened so long ago 
cient funds are raised through student it is no longer• news, 
planning and initiative to furnish a we thought it worth 
lounge room i!1 acceptable style, space s·cribbling, so here goes 
:for it in the buildin'gs in the eastern row . . . tell us quick-like 
is assured by the Dean. if you can name the fair owner of the 
The News believes that it is time that bracelet that Val Boehm wore during the 
·the great student 1body of Xavier, often Thanksgiving Day game ... been read-
underestimated, take leave from helping Jng one of those Spo~t Story mags, keed"? 
everyone from Patna to Plum Street and While we're in this quizzical mood, 
expend some of its energy on its own 1brought on, no doubt, by those simple 
needs and comforts . The Dean· suggest- little tests we're havirig next week, may 
eel, and the News agrees, that a sum of we bother you with a bit more of this 
! ' 
THE MEDAL FOR THIS WEEK goes 
to James John himself for printing no 
more than this about the Tuke-Ryan-
A'brams-Luegers etc., business Christmas 
night ... what a lotta willpower it's tak-
ing, too . . . John Sweeney: have you 
told her yet that you're been untrue? 
First it was a Columbus model and now 
a Cincinnati violinist ... Berenice to you 
mugs ... Banks Kohloff, we've been told, 
has been giving Florence (someone new) 
one of those terrific fits ... and not the 
kind that we're all slated for, come 
Wednesday morning. 
.. 
.. 
\• 
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Jlore Nazi Propaganda?-
CARDINAL INl!'IELDER MAJRRIES NURSE 
the 
redder 
writes 
Sharp P·oints 
'.Dhe anvil rings in <the college 
world beating out notes of dis-
satisfaction and restlessness. 
• • • 
tion. The head of the NYA is 
Aubrey Williams to whom some 
object, especially as a trainer of 
national defenders. Williams 
has said he hoped to see the day 
"when every man and woman on 
relief would ibe a member of the 
Wol'kers Alliance." 
• • • 
-"Headline from the Times-Star, December 17. ;... ____________ ..,. 
"Why don't I write Catholic 
noV'els?" asks a. Catholic who 
writes novels, Sheila Kaye-
Smith in the currren<t Catholic 
Digest, and anwers "Because 
Catholics don't read. They are 
uninterested in the mental and 
intellectual side of life." 
America .produces no great 
composers says HarrisO'll Kerr 
before a music .group in New 
York, 1because fr.om fafancy Am-
ericans are steeped in sentimen-
tality and cushioned in a life of 
unreality. 
. 
Too Late Now-
GRANDFA'NIER 
Accused Of Attack With Ax 
On Girl 13, And 
Hanging Self 
-Headline Enquirer, December 27. 
Well, its about time somebody accused him. 
Circulation Department-
The newsboys at various corners provide a lot of thin slices. 
As all know, each news-vendor takes pride in his calling out the 
headlines and develop individual techniques and tricks in order 
to excel in his chosen line of endeavor. 
Th~re was a robbery in town recently the loot of which was 
estimated .by the Times~Star as $4000 and by the Post as $3000. 
This .gave the Times-Star ne•wsboys no end of an advantage. When 
the Post boy would cry: "Get your Post here. All about the $3000 
robbery"; all the Times 1boys would say (and we heard one say it) 
was: "Get a Time-Star. A $4000 robbery in the Times-Star." 
On the same hold-up another lesser circulation department 
member sang the headline to the tune of "Rosalie, My Darling"; 
and the American magazine reports one who sings his to the tune 
of "Organ Grinder Swing." 
And thre is nothing quite so pathetic as to hear a valiant news-
boy struggling with a headline like "Holiday Mood Sweeps City." 
The Billboa,.ds-
Up in Miamisburg, ·(O.) there is .a "Curly-Cue Beauty Salon." 
Near Franklin, (0). stands a "Sylvan Tavern" and there isn't 
even a large bush within five-hundred yards. 
And of all things there is an "Eaves .Protection Company" in 
Dayton (also .O.) 
Still More Nazi Propaganda?-
TORTUiRE B~ OU:RGY 
-Headline the Enquirer, January 3. 
The article was on the women's page and dealt about the vari-
ous tricks which can be done with celery. 
Timbe,. Notes-
someone points out that it is a thin slice that Robert Shel'!Wood 
wrote a play called "The Petrified Forest." But is seems pretty 
thick to us. 
Going Too Far-
"Leave Care ·Behind as Cincinnati and Paree Goes Whoopee" 
And grammer too, presumably. 
-Sign on Theatre iMarquee. 
the 
Xaverian 
in 
Cincinnati 
The variegated curreruts of the 
.town life carry elements •of ev'ecy 
possible degree of portent. Some 
sweep up in sharp relief. 
Achievement-
The Amedcan Chemical Socie-
ty ;recognized the work of Haro[d 
L. Link, Xavier science graduate 
of '193'5 (1twin 1brother of Joseph 
Link, Fenwick majo·rdomo), in 
the recent issue of the .Society's 
Journal. Exicerpts; from Link's 
master's thesis were reprinted. 
HAROLD L. LINK 
Stole an Apple from Minerva. 
The paper, enUtled "A Study .olf 
Some Reactions Between Dry 
Inorganic Salts", was read at the 
Rochester meeting of the .Ameri-
can Chemical Society in Septem-
ber, 1937. · 
Entertainment-
The legitimate .stage is •attract-
ing dts old following again in 
Cincinnati. !Phillips Hoillnes and 
Jean Muir. ;ring the !Plaudits of 
the crowd this week at <the Cox 
in ithe Group Theater presenta-
ton of "Golden Boy". Ethel 
Barrymore brings "White Oaks" 
here next week. '~Shadow and 
Substance" is ialso scb.eduled. 
The first performance will ibe 
conducted for. a theater party 
now arranged under Catholic 
auspices. 
The touch .of .continenita[e taste 
distinguishes the entertainment 
offering too ·at the reopened 1May-
:liai:r. "To the Victor", saga -0f 
the Scottish moors, the current 
program has !been acclaimed by 
the cr1tics. 
Syncopation-
'f.here ds a furious tunester at 
this time ·at the Plaza. Joe 
Reichman makes light moments 
" 
JOE REICHMAN 
Syncopates now where the phil-
os.ophers palavered. 
lighter. lit is expected that at 
intervals he rwill ease -the terrific 
strains -Of the semester finals. 
Editor, The News: 
Here of late, the News qas been 
increasingJy iburdened with ad-
vertising of all sorts. Jn •the last 
issue ·alone there :were twenty-
sev€11 .pieces of advertisements. 
Undoubtedly, every newspa-
per must have some financi~l 
support, and :the ;g.veatest sup-
por.t it gets is from its advertis-
ing. 
• • • 
According to a staff correspon-
dent of the Christian Science 
Monitor reading in the United 
States is sharply on the increase. 
More 1books and greater interest 
have multplied the reading hab-
its ·of Americans. 
• • • 
Seventy-two magazines .pub-
lished in America have been 
•banned .from entry into Austra- '--------------
lia for overemphasis on sex and r,::::z~~==z:=:=:::=:::=::::::::::::=:=:::=:::=::::S\=l'I,, 
crime. 
• * • 
After Holiday Special 
30% Discount On . 
The Xavier University News 
evidently needs this financial 
help. But when one takes into 
consideration the size -0f the pa-
per and the nurnfber of pages it 
has, ·the excess of 1advertising is 
immediately noticeable. Four 
pages 'Of the six. are cluttered 
with ads. In the Dec. 16th issue, 
page three had only one piece of Roosevelt proposes to train col-
reading matter on it. lege men to fly airplanes thr-0ugh 
the National Youth Administra-
Hot Water Heaters 
20% Discount On 
First Line Tires 
Such 1a situation is not only -------------~ Spangenherg's 
Se1.•vice Station 
Gulf Products 
Lexington & Reading Roa 
Phone AVon 9659 
Mention Xavier when you slop, 
bad for the writer and the read-
er, but even more so for the in-
dividual advertising firm or man. JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. THE FAVORITE BABDEB 
OF THE VAMl'US The superabundance of ads 
bespeaks certainly of a good 
business staff, but cmtainly does 
not do justice to the 1average 
3757 Montgomery Road 
two bnrbers In attendance 
Xaver University studen,t, who -----------------------------a 
gets a real "kick" out of reading NORWOOD ROLLER RINK the paper. .Some sort (of remed(y sh-0uld 
be taken. E1t:Her more pages, or 
less ad copy is a suggestion. Greater Cincinnati's Dust Free Rink - Smooth, Silent Floor 
Conveniently Located at Sherman Ave., Near Reading Rd• JOHN J. BRUDER. 
POGUE'S SEMI -ANNUAL 
Sl-IOW-DOWN 
ON Sl-llRTS 
ORIGINALLY 2 • 9 5, 3 • 9 5 A-ff D 5.00 
.. ~· 1.95 
Fellas! Here's the event you've really been. waiting for. A 
chance to stock up on superior quality shirts at a rock 
bottom price. Most any style you want. With regulation 
collar attached, with two separate matching collars, with 
contrasting demi-bosom, starched cuffs and two separate 
collars, with pleated bosom and French cuffs. High quality 
fabrics in stripes, plain colors, or patterns. All sizes 14· 
to 17 are in the sale, hut not every size in every pattern. 
Get them while they last. 
Men's Furnishings - Street Floor 
The H. & S. POGUE Co. 
s p R T s 
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Glove Slingers Seel~ Revenge 
Against ! Kentucl~y In 
Boxing Dehi1t At Xavier 
Bouts Scheduled 
For Jan. 23 
not been definitely a·rranged as 
yet, !but will probably consist -0f 
eight ·or ten 1bouts of two min-
minute rounds. 
The. Xavier team will ,probably 
Xavier men will have their consist of Jim Rees, heavyweight, 
chance to revenge a decisive de- Gene Keller, middleweight and 
feat handed them 1by Kentucky Heiib Heekin, welterweight. 'Rees 
University's boxing team when and .Keller were the big guns m 
they meet again o.n January 23, Xavier's invasion of Kentucky on 
in the Xavier Fieldhouse. 'I1his December 14. Keller was awa·rd-
makh will be the inaugural one ed a win and Rees a draw. 
:for the team at home, and their 
second of the season. Two Regula1'S Out 
Led by Gene "Jeep" Keller The ·bania.m and lightweights 
a:Ud .Jim Rees the team will be have not been decided on as yet. 
out .for a win in every weight. The two regulars, Dick ShaJ and 
Jack Toomey, are out with injur-
Kentucky Strong ies sustained in their lMt fight. 
· Al.though Kentucky showed a Suitable. substitutes have not as 
strong, e:xiperienced team in the yet ibeen .found. 
first match, and won by a deci- Bouts 1between Kentucky and 
sl.ve margin, Sergeant Joe Filli- Xavier freshmen v.ill be the 
pone, member of ;the R:O.T!C curtain-raiser, and , intramural 
staff and coach of the Xavier fights may also be on t!1e card. 
squad, :feels that the eXJperience 
gained by the ipractice of the last 
few weeks will allow the team 
to . .show t·o a greater adrvantage. 
hccordin.g ~o ·coach Fil15.p01ne 
.the program for . the mabch has 
Crowe Cage 
:Record 
Over .600 
BY BRIAN FLANAGAN 
Xavier looks with pride upon 
the record of the Musketeer bas-
ketball team for the five years 
that coach .Clem Crowe has 1been 
its mentor. During this time 
Xavier has chalked-up 48 victor-
ies as opposed to 28 defeats for 
a percentage of .631. Outstand-
ing teams of the nation have ap-
peared on the Blue-and-White 
schedule, many of them cham-
. pions of their own sections and 
conferences. Some of the teams 
that have met defeat at the 
hands of Xavier are Kentucky, 
Toledo, Georgetown, Vanderbilt, 
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia 
Tech. 
Strnng Defense 
Crowe stresses a strong de-
fensive system. Most of the 
teams that have faced the x~men 
have scored less than 35 '.Points 
The avera.ge score of the oppon-
ents per game is 30 points, which 
is a tr1bute to Crowe's fine coach-
ing. 
While working hard on the 
defensive :part ·Of the game he 
has not overlooked the offensive 
side. Xavier is known 'to all its 
opponents for its consistent, 
well...:balanced teams. The scor-
ing average is 35 points per g11me 
for the past five years,..showing 
that the· blue-and-.white have 
outclassed their opponents in of-
fensive as well as defensive play. 
Crowe Prepared 
. Crowe prepared well for a 
coaehing career. He was a three 
year letterman on the basketball 
team at his Alma Mater, Notre 
Dame and received the all-Amer-
ican honor. 
The rising consciousness in the 
western world of the impor.tance 
of the Orient is reflected 'this 
year at Cornell University where 
for the first time an assistant 
professor of Chinese history has 
·been appointed. 
In pickling their all-Opponent 
team from such schools. as F·ord-
ham, VH,lanova, Duquesne, C'lem-
son, Georgia and Wake Forest, 
the South Carolina "Gamecocks" 
found it necessary to turn to 
Xavier for a first string left half-
baok to complete their selec-
tioqs. 
Tl"ack Minus Cinde,.s? 
.·. 
When the first little daisies 
of spring lift their beaming 
faces above the sod in the val-
ley of the Xavier Stadium 
will there be dirt and vegeta-
tion on the track-where cin-
ders ought to be? ? ? ? 
From the mediocre display 
of enthusiasm that was evi-
dent when efforts were being 
made to conduct an intramur-
al track meet on the campus 
last year we might draw the 
conclusion that the recondi-
tioning of the track would be 
of no little value. The cinder 
path, however, is a necessity 
for the proper conditioning .of 
athletes for almost any sport 
and since we have such an 
excellent site for one, it should 
be developed. 
The present condition of the 
track makes it almost impos-
sible to run when . it is wet, 
and the ruts and dry mud of-
fer a hazard when it iS dry. 
The football team needs the 
track for five months of the 
year; the boxing team also 
requires its use for roadwork 
and perhaps if a decent track 
were at the disposal of the 
students a track team worthy 
of Xavier tradition could · be 
developed. 
·-Hal Ritzie. 
Intramural Basketball 
Organizaiion Started 
·students who are interested in 
intramural basketball and all or-
ganizatfons who wish to enter 
teams must .give their names to 
Paul Gallagher· as soon as possi-
ble, according to the Student 
Council. 
Two divisions will feature the 
league, the local student teams 
and the squads made up of dor-
mitory students. The wbners 
of both factions will play a game 
to determine the championship 
of the school. 
Next Hoop 
Game With 
Detroit U. 
Three 
Over 
Up And Two 
Holiday Games 
Down 
Another reason that De·· Paul 
Cagers Ahead With 
.600 Score 
BY ED. WILLENBORG 
During the past several weeks 
the Musketeer hardwood crew 
holiday schedule. Their long 
shots were too much for our boys 
as the game ended :with the 
"Generals" ahead 48 to 38. The 
Muskies muffed nu m er o us 
chances for fielders, as many of 
their shots hit th~ hoop and 
bounced off. 
is to be' foared is the overabun- h b b t · ff th "Redski'ns" Downed 
. as ' een usy s avmg o e 
dance of height on the Demon 
squad. Coach Haggerty has fielders of five worthy oppon- Returning to practice after 
ten men ·who are over six feet ents, coming out victorious in the holidays the Xavier hoopmen 
tall and can, if he wants, iplace three of the five contests. opened their 1939 campaign 
a team averaging six 'feet bhree Th Bl d Wh' . against Miami University at Ox-
. 
1 
th fl e ue-an - ite won its ford with a 27 to 22 victory. At 
l
ianc ies on e oor. second straight contest last Dec. Coach Lloyd Brazil will prob- the intermission the score stood 
bly start Nick Pegan and Jack 16th against ·Western State 16 to 15 in favor of our boys due 
1 Piana at the forward :posts, with Teachers of Kalamazoo, Mich., to the excellent shooting of Roy 
I Bob Calihan at center, and F:rank by a score of 51 to 37. iPat Don- Neary and ·Pat Donovan. In the O'Donnell and Charley Buckholz ovan led the scorers by whip- second half the Muskies again 
I at guard 1Posl·t1·0 ns for. Detroi't . . . fi ld d took command and allowed the pmg m nme e ers an three 
I' 
Un niversity. It was this comibi- charity shots for a total of 21 "Redskins" only seven points 
atl·on that li'mi'ted the Santa . C 1 while they racked up nine. Roy pomts. apt. Don Carro l ifol-
clara !Bron.cos ""o 11...ut a si·ngle 1 d 'th 17 . t Th Neary led the Muskies on the of-" ·u owe w1 pom s. · e game 
1 field goal 1·n the ·first 1uteen mm· _ fense with five fielders and three 1u was well played both de'fensive-
11 utes o·f .... lay i·n a .game ear11·er 1 d ff · 1 'th th h charity shots. 
..... y an o ens1ve y w1 e c ar-
j this season which bhe Titans won ity department showing much The Musketeers added St. Jo-
. 25 to 23. improvement. seph College to its list of victims I last Friday night lby defeating 
I 
Star Center Wisconsin Victor the Indiana quintet 41 to 36 at 
Bob Caliban, the /boy who is The Wisc on s i n1 "Badgers" the Xavier fieldhouse. The blue 
. getting the votes of the Detroit brought big ten basketball to the and white quintet took a icom-j fans for the All-American center fieldhouse on the pre-holiday mantling lead throughout the 
. position this year, is e~ected to schedule and our boys showed game which was never serious-
' 
cause the Blue and White no lit- up well against the strong quin- ly threatened. The teams left 
tle trouble. In four games this tet in one of the hardest fought- the floor at the. half with the 
season, one of which ihe saw ac- battles we have seen for many a score 30 to 19 in favor of the 
II Uon for only twenty minutes, the year. The Muskies led at the Musketeers. The second half six foot four, lanky center has half by a score of 17-18, after saw the visitors outscore our 
[scored a total of 41 points while their 13 to 6 lead had dwindled thin clads, due to the ina·bility 
I' holding opposing centers to three. down to one point. .Pat Donovan of the 'Muskies to whip the ball "All-IBig Ten" center Gene led the scoring with tliree field through the hoop rather than 
' Anderson managed t·o ring up goals and two foul shots as Xa- any good play on the part of the 
j three points against the Titan ·vier met with its first defeat by visitors. Roy Neary again. led 
sharpshooter in the Purdue·De- one point, 27 to 26, the Xavier hoopmen in scoring 
This year his team seems 
headed into another successful 
season since it is composed of the 
~ame group that won success 
last year, and has won most of 
the games played so .far this 
year. 
1 
troit ·con~est played earlier this The Washington and Lee blue with twelve points followed by 
1 
season 1but while he was doing and white quintet from Lexing- Capt. Don Carroll with eleven 
,__ ____________ _, so Caliaihan ran ·Up eleven. ton, Va., was also on the pre- 1 points. 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
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I' OFFICIAL SEM'ESTER 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, January 17, 1939 
Time Course No. Title Room Proctor 
1:30 Rl 1 Foundations of Xtianity, Sec. A. 101 Fr. Englum 
iRl 1 Foundations of Xtianity, Sec. B. , 10 Fr. Mahoney 
Rl 1 Foundations of Xtianity, Sec. C 
and D 
Rl 23 Creation and Redemption, Sec. 
Band C. 
Rl 23 Creation and Redemption, Sec. 
D. 
So 100 Moral Problems, Sec. A and B. 
Hs 125 The Renaissance 
So 135 Marriage 
Wcc1fesday, January 18, 
9:00 En 1 Rhet. & Composition, Sec. A & B 
En 1 iRhet. & Composition, Sec. C & E 
En 1 Rhet. & Composition, Sec. D 
iEn 3 Poetry, Sec. C 
En 3 Poetry, Sec. A & B 
En 6 Business English, Sec. A & B 
En 107 Development of Drama 
En 124 English Literature 
12:30 Hs 1 Western Europe, Sec. A & B 
Hs 1 Western Europe, Sec. C & E 
Hs 1 Western Europe, Sec. D & F 
!Hs 5 American History 
Hs 115 American Colonies 
Thursday. January 19, 
9:00 Mt 1 College Algebra, Sec. A & C 
,Mt 1 College Algebra, Sec. B 
Mt 7 Analytic Geometry 
Mt 152 Integral Calculus 
Mt 2 Trigonometry, Sec. A & B 
Ac 101 Advanced Accounting 
En 110 Aesthetics & Literary Criticism 
12:30 Ee 1 Prins. of iEconomics, Sec. A & B 
Ee 110 Graphic Statistics 
Fr 107 French Oratory 
208 Fr. Butler 
106 Fr. Houge 
20 Fr. Calhoun 
31 Fr. Meyer 
108 Fr. Gray 
23 Fr. Lilly 
1939 
10 Mr. Tischler 
208 Mr. 'Feldhaus 
106 Mr. Birkenhauer , 
31 Fr. Sweeney 
20 Fr. Killacky 
108 Fr. Mahoney 
31 Fr. Englum 
10 ·Fr. Gray 
208 Dr. Wheeler 
23 Mr. Feldhaus 
1939 
10 Fr. Stechschulte 
31 Fr. Butler 
20'8 Mr. ·Birkenhauer 
20 Dr. Gushing 
20 Fr. Sweeney 
i'o 'Mr. Chancellor 
31 Fr. Usher 
23 Fr. Mccourt 
Friday, January 20, 1939 
9:00 Ch 1 Gen. Inorgani'c Chemistry 
Ch 3 Qualitative Analysis 
Ch 107 Organic Chemistry 
Ch 119 Physical Chemistry 
Lt 22 Seneca 
Lt 162 Cicero, De Officiis 
Ee 9 Marketing, Sec. A & B 
12:30. Gk 7 Plato 
Gk 13 Herodotus 
Fr cl ·Elementary French 
Fr 3 Intermediate French 
Gr 1 Elementary German 
Gr 3 Intermediate German 
Gr 113 German Short Story 
Sp 1 Elementary Spanish 
Sp 3 Intermediate Spanish 
Sp 101 Spanish Literature 
Ac 1 Introductory Accounting, Sec. A 
Ac ,1 Introductory Accounting, Sec. B 
and C ' 
Ac 3 Intermediate Accounting, pee. A 
and B 
Ac 103 Cost Accounting 
47 Fr. Miller 
101 Dr. Deupree 
22 Fr. Camenzind 
20 Mr. Jordan 
22 Fr. Manning 
23 Fr~ Mccourt 
106 Mr. Graber & 
Fr. Lynch 
109 Mr. Bonilla-Sosa 
101 Mr. Tischler 
10 Fr. Ho~ue 
31 Mr. Jordan 
20 Fr. Usher 
Monday, January 23, . 1939 
9:00 Bl 1 General Biology 
Bl 3 Comparative Anatomy 
Bl 104 Embryology 
Bl 112 General Physiology 
Jr 1 News Writing 
'Pl 1 Logic 
Gk 151 Sophocles 
12:30 MSc 1 Military Science-1st Yr. Basic, 
Sec. A 
MSc 1 Military Science-1st Yr. Basic, 
Sec. B 
47 Mr. Middendorf 
47 Mr. Perry 
22 Fr. Manning 
17 Capt. Wrockloff 
& Fr. Calhoun 
MSc 2 Military Science__:lst Yr. Basic, 109 Fr. Killacky 
Sec. C 
MSc 2 Military Science-1st Yr. Basic, 31 Mr. Perry 
Sec. D 
MSc 3 Military Science-2nd Yr. Basic, 10 Major. Camm 
Sec. A & B 
MSc 3 Military Science-2nd Yr. Basic, 23 Fr. LaPlante 
Sec. C & D 
_ 1MSc 101 Military Science - 1st Yr.· 106 Major Harper 
, Advanced, Sec. A & B 
Ee 113 Transportation 
Tuesday, January 
9:00 Ps 124 Psychology, Sec. A 
Ps 124 Psychology, Sec. B & D 
Pl 137 Ethics, Sec. A & B 
Lt 2 Livy 
CONFLICTS 
12:30 Pl 105 Cosmology 
Ee 114 Financial Organization 
[BLw 1 Business Law , 
Ph 1 General ·Physics 
Ph 103 Mechanics 
20 Dr. Wheeler 
24, 1939 
31 Fr. Boylan 
10'1 Fr. LaPlan te 
'10 Fr. Meyer . 
22 ·Fr. Camenzind 
109 Fr. Lunch 
20 Fr. Boylan 
10 Dr. Gushing 
101 Mr. Chancellor 
22 Fr. Stechschulte 
·All conflicts must be reported to the Registrar by Monday, Jan. 16. 
Call 
Clarify 
For' More Philosophy 
.Mixed-Up Terms 
Spring Editions In 
Transportation - See 
JOHNNIE HOCK 
NORWOOD AUTO SALES 
For That New or Used Car 
. MEirose 4463 
Two Xavier 
Profs Speak 
While scientists were conven-
ing' in Richmond for the Ameri-
can association for the Advance-
ment of Science and busying 
themselves with prolactin secre-
tions of pituitary glands and nue-
resthenic rats jumping them-
selves -into a coma, the philoso-
phers of the' American Catiholic 
Philosophical association muster-
eq here in Cincinnati to discuss 
causality and urge that the bond 
between pos1tive science and phi-
losophy be strengthened. 
DR. GEORGE S. SPERTI, 
Eminent Catholic Scientist 
................................................... _ ...... P"' 
MARION 
FOOD SHOPPE 
READING RD. 
opp. Marion Ave. 
Meals - Sandwiches 
And Drinks 
····························································•..: 
FOREST THEATER 
(Avondale) 
SUNDAY 
Tyrone Power-Loretta Young 
"SUEZ" 
MONDAY and, TUESDAY 
Pat O'Brien-Margaret Lindsay 
11Garden Of The Moon" 
WED. and THURS. 
Luise Rainer 
"The Great Waltz" 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
'Priscilla Lane-Wayne Morris 
Savants from all parts of the 
country examned the moot point 
of present day investigations 
from about every conceivable 
angle. Dr. George :Siperi 1Sper-
ti, director ,of resear,ch at the 
Institutum Divi \Thomae, ;Rev. 
Oscar LaPlante, S. J., and Rev. 
Frederick A. 1Meyer, S. J., both 
of Xavier University, were am~ng 
the speakers. Rev. Murtha Boy-
lan, S. J., of Xavier, was chair- DANA, DRY ;!lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!: 
man of the local comm1ttee. CLEANERS = = 
"BROTHER RAT" 
Are Not Incompatible :: DUKE UNIVERSITY :: 
T·he assumption that religion A Complete SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
and science are incompatible was Di·y Cleaniria Sei·vice - nuimA~r. N. c. 
, attacked by Ar.ch'bishop .John T. .., :: Four terms of eleven weeks nre :: 
: given cuch yeur. These nu1y be = 
McNicholas, who in the closing 1621 Dana ._ MElrose 2200 = taken consecutlvely (gruduntlon In = 
: three n1ul 0110-qunrter ycnrs) or = 
address urged preparation for the = three terms mny ho tnken cnch = 
training of laymen phHosophers. ;: year (!l"rndtmtlon In four yenrs,) ;: 
r ............................. u .......... u ................. " ;: Tho entrance roqnlrc1ncnts arc fn .. : 
He visioned post graduate phil- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ = telli!l"ence, clmructer n1ul three = 
h X · , : years of colle!l"O work, Including : osop Y for. avier men, and p L A y Billlnrtls = tho subjects specified for Clnss ~ = 
stressed the need that the an- rocket Blillnrils = me1Ucul schools. Cutnlogues nnd = 
, E11glisl1 Snooker : U[JpJlcatlon forms may ho obtnlned : 
cient terminology of Catholic CI"eseent Reci•eation E rrom tho A1lmlssio11 committee. ;: 
philosophy lbe understood in the 511111111111111111111111111111111111111111w1i: 
modern vernacular. On this 30 E. S1XTH ST. 
point the Archbishop's words Ground Floor PArkwny 0100 
NICI\:OLAS RURLAS, Prop. World's Largest And 
Finest Rihk 
were in ipavt: "We often find that =--------------....: 
our philosophical terminology is 
about as familiar. as an unknown 
languag·e to many of our heal"ers 
and readers. We should begin 
courageously to take the' neces-
sary means to make schotlarly 
and thoughUul men understand 
ther definitions." 
Headlight Glare 
Caused Many l\Jishaps 
Campus Headquarters 
Magazines - Newspapers 
Sfationery · 
Smoking Supplies 
Fountain, Service 
Blumenthal 
Pha1•1naey 
Reading Rd. at Clinton Spgs. 
AVon 3461 
SEFFERINO 
ROLLERDROME 
Healthier Because it is Dust 
, Free - Our Convenient 
1 Location Assures 
Greater Profit For 
SKATING PARTIES 
Patronize News Advertisers 
Approximately 5,500 motorists were injured and 800 killed last ______________ ;..... ____________ _ 
year in accidents caused by 
headlight glare: The property 
damage totaled over ·a million 
dollars. Polarized glass, it has 
been proved, could put an in-
stant stop to such accidents. Yet 
because it would riecessitate a 
simul:taneous replacement of the 
windshields and headlight lens 
of every car in service, the idea 
is deemed impractical unless 
promulgated by a Federal law. 
FRENCH-BAUER 
ICE ~REAM 
At any time, -on any oc-· 
casion, French-Bauer Ice 
Cream is a delicious, re-
freshing "treat"-a health-
ful, easily digested food. 
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria 
. .:••········································~ ................ ~ 
YOUNG & CARL 
POR'l'RAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
• 3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits 
Mounted in Beautiful 
Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh /Jl Vine 
BE PREPARED FOR THE EXCITING EXAMS AHEAD 
Jamminq Clems The Head For Cramming 
MAKE YOUR DATE NOW TO SWING WITH 
The "Pagliacci of the Pi!3no" ••• 
JOE .REICHMAN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
(Managemont Music Corporation of America) 
NO COVER - NO MINIMUM 
UNIVERSITY NITE ON MONDAY 
OTHER NIGHTS $1 MINIMUM 
$2 SATURDAY AND HOL,IDAY EVES. 
~=::.:: .. :~~.::~~OOOH~~:.~~~::~~O~ ----------------------------
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. Book Briefs BUT A·10· TO EDUCATION i...--------' Past Singing 
By innumerable ex.pressions G 
has this age been characterized ro up History 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE BABB ER 
OF THE CAMP.US 
3757 Montgomery Road 
two barbers In attendance 
Seventy-Four X. U. Stu-
dents Receive Fed-
eral Aid 
so on. He is permitted to work 
whenever ther is no conflict with as an age of chaos and dLsorder. 
·:·~-D-D_U_~_tl_G_D_Cll_IC-
his class. .schedule, and ·for as Repeatedly .standards are dis-
long or short a time as he chooses carded. Men cast ·about fran-
When he has worked sufficient ti<:ally for stability, for some an-
hours to earn his alloted amount 
(Continued from Page 1) 
strumental soloists were featured Catholic Lending Library 
at the concerts. Chancery Bldg. 
-
BY JOE KLINGENBERG 
Seventy-four students at Xa-
his work for the year is com~ chor to hold them fast. If man 
pleted. has the endowment of natural 
Fr. John V. Usher, S. J., as 
sumed duties of faculty advisor 
m 1935. He has since continued 
these duties most capably, and is 
still , with the club. The presen 
director, Franklin. Bens, and ac 
companist, Margaret Marshall 
(St. Louis Church) 
A~e You Reading the Best 
& Latest Catholic Books? 
t vier University this year would Similar Positions intelligence, how is it . possible 
b bl t b h 
't t R. Ed d J B s' J that whole classes can enveigh prd a! y no e ere were i no ev. war . racken, . ., 
for federal government aid ad- NYA director for' Xavier, tries against one another as cheats 
ministered through the National to place the students in such po- and robbers, that whole nations 
Youth. Administration, a New sitions as may someway be con- can solemly hate and libel one 
-
' 'If its Musical, we have it' 
Deal offspring. The NYA, as it nected with their branch of 
is popularly called by the stu- study. · For example, .those in-
dents, enables those who possess terested in biology may put in 
the desire but not sufficient their time at the biology labora-
rneans to acquire a higher edu- tor!es and perhaps acquire some 
cation to continue the pursuit of valuaible bits of information 
their studies by means of finan- Similarly for the chemistry de-
cial allowances. partment and the library. School 
The national government al- off~ce and athletic department 
lots a college or university a workers receive valuable office 
certain amount to be paid to de- training experience. In this way 
serving students in return for the NYA · students double the 
ork done by them. This money value of their working time by 
is used by the NYA workers to- earning and learning simultane-
wards their tuition and other ously. 
school expenses. . 
Work Schedule·. OLDEST GRAD 
After· an application blank is 
filled out by a student, it is sent Henry B. Nurre, 2622 Moorman 
.to the NYA officials who study Avenue, the oldest living alum-
his case; and if it is ~ccepted, nus of Xavier celebraied his 
return the application with a birthday last summer at his 
recommendation of an allotment home. He was graduated in 
ranging from $25 t'6 $150 fcir the 1869. Mr. Nurre's seven sons 
scholastic year. One work hour and two "grandsons also attended 
per day for ten months nets the Xavier. He lives with his daugh-
student $50, two hours $100, and ter, Miss Mary Nurre. 
c 
.... 
}. 
,.· 
.- ( 
i 
I 
came to the club in 1936. 
Yearly features of the club are 
another? When reams and reams several radio concerts. Much 
of books have been written on praise has been received because 
the dollar motivation of the of these. February usually marks 
World War, how is it possible the qpening of the concert sea-
that a hard-headed race like the son, which includes appearances 
Germans will follow a mystic at various local schools and in-
choice of any musical 
instrument, complete 
with private lessons. 
Sold on Easy Terms 
The DAVITT & HANSER 
MUSIC co. like Hitler? When laboratory- stitutions. 
crazed scientists throw out the The 1938-39 season will open 
story af Adam and Eve for want with a short concert at the re-
of demonstration, how can a ception of Bishop-Elect Frank 
whole system of education follow A. Thill, under the direction of 
416 Main St. Cincinnati, O. 
a philosopher like Dewey whose Franklin Bens. 
masterpiece is only a Juest for ~ AVon 3116 Certainty? • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..! 
: 
Gordon B. Miller a Co. ! 
Formerly 
The Miller Jewelry Company 
Designers nnd Manufacturers 
Emblem Jewelry & Awards 
Phones AVon 6480 
-
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
Everywhere today one meets 
with the inexplicable. Every-
thing is questioned; everyt'hing 
is doubted. On every hand is 
mystery, the ultimate in 'every 
inq4iry where the power of the 
human mind is shadowed. Mys-
tery' after years of ostracism, is 
daily reasserting itself. as an in-
tegral part of reality. MIND 
AND THE MYSTERY •by C. J. 
Eustace (Longmans) is a timely 809 WALNUT ST. PA. 1290 PLEASE PATRONIZE 
treatment of this development. 
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P.LBASURfi 
Make Chesterfield 
your New Year's resolution 
... they'll give you more plea-
sure than· any cigarette you 
ever smoked. ~ 
Chesterfields are better be-
cause of what they give you 
-refreshing mildness, better 
taste and aroma. 
Chesterfields are the right 
combination of mild ripe 
American and aromatic Turk-
ish tobaccos - rolled in pure 
cigarette paper. 
When you try them you will know 
why Chesterfields give millions of 
men and women more smoking · 
pleasure ••• why THEY SATISFY • 
. __ esterfield 
----~ ... 
• •• the hlend that can,, he copied 
••• a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 
.world~ best cigarette tobaccos 
! ,.\ 
I 
·• 
·• 
